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STUDIES OF THE COMPOSITION OF MILK
BY O. R. OVERMAN, F. P. SANMANN, AND K. E. WRIGHT*
Many analyses of milk from various countries are reported in the
literature of the composition of milk. In a large number of cases "only
milk fat and solids-not-fat have been determined and reported, but
numerous complete analyses are given. Unfortunately a study of
these data frequently fails to disclose the nature of the samples
analyzed, whether from single milkings of individual cows, composite
samples from several milkings of individual cows, or from the mixed
milk from a herd or from several herds of cows. In many cases, also,
no attempt is made to differentiate between samples from the milk of
the different breeds of dairy cows. Also, it is often impossible to deter-
mine whether the samples analyzed were representative and were of
known purity.
It is obvious that these various types of data are not comparable.
The analysis of a single milking gives, of course, only the composition
for that particular time and may or may not approximate the compo-
sition of any other milking of the same cow or of other cows of the
same or of other breeds. Likewise, the analysis of a mixed milk gives
an average composition for the milk produced by the herd or herds at
that time, but does not necessarily show the composition of milk
from the same source at other times or from other sources at any
time.
Collier 1 * studied the milk of different breeds of cows and published
the following average results:
No. of T.S. Fat Casein Lactose Ash S-N-F
samples % % % % % %
Ayrshire 252 13.06 3.57 3.43 5.33 .698 9.35
Guernsey 112 14.60 5.12 3.61 5.11 .753 9.47
Holstein 132 12.39 3.46 3.39 4.84 .735 9.07
Jersey 238 15.40 5.61 3.91 5.15 .743 9.80
Sherman 2* in a study of the milk from a herd of about 600 reg-
istered and grade Jersey cows for a period of five years, gives the
general average composition as:
Fat S-X-F Protein Lactose Ash T.S.
% % % % % %
5.42 9.22 3.66 4.87 .75 14.64
Haecker3 * in his investigations in milk production analyzed many
milk samples and published a table showing average percentages of
protein and carbohydrates corresponding to percentages of fat for each
*0. R. OVERMAN, Assistant Chief in Dairy Chemistry; F. P. SANMANN,
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one-half percent interval from 2.5 to 7.0 percent. He made no attempt
to differentiate between the milk produced by different breeds. The
work was done primarily as an aid in the study of feeding standards.
Lythgoe4 ' 5
*
studied the composition of several hundred milk samples
of known purity. The results were used in a study of methods for
detecting adulteration of milk.
One of the most extensive investigations of milk composition is
that of Tocher. 6* Analyses were made of 676 samples. All samples
were taken from single milkings of individual cows and the attempt
was made to take the samples in such manner as to represent the cow
population of Scotland. In addition to the chemical analyses, exten-
sive statistical studies of the analytical results were made.
The associates of L. A. Rogers 7* give these averages for milk com-
position :
Fat Protein Lactose Ash T.S.
% % % % %
Ayrshire 3.85 3.34 5.02 .69 12.90
Guernsey 4.98 3.84 4.98 .75 14.55
Holstein 3.45 3.15 4.65 .68 11.93
Jersey 5.14 3.80 5.04 .75 14.73
The purpose of the investigations reported herein was to make
a more complete study of the composition of the milk of the commoner
breeds of dairy cows and to determine certain statistical relations
between the different components. At the same time a study was
made of numerous samples of the milk of Guernsey-Holstem cross-
bred cows.
OUTLINE OF EXPERIMENT
The milk samples which were analyzed in the course of these in-
vestigations were all obtained from individual COWTS in the purebred
and experimental herds of the Department of Dairy Husbandry of the
University of Illinois. The purebred herd consists of Ayrshire, Guern-
sey, Holstein, and Jersey cows;a the experimental herd, of Guernsey -
Holstein crosses.
Samples were taken from the milk of each cow at regular 5-week
intervals thruout the lactation periods except in comparatively few
instances when it became necessary, because of accident or for other
reasons, to change the time interval elapsing between samples. Each
sample represents all the milk produced by an individual cow during
three days. The first sample from each lactation period was taken
as soon after beginning to use the milk for food purposes as it was
possible to fit the sample into the regular routine of the laboratory.
"When the work on the milk of these four breeds was nearing completion,
the Brown Swiss breed was added to the purebred herd. A study of the com-
position of the milk of this breed is now in progress.
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Special Sampling Device. All samples were taken by the milkers
at the barns. A special sampling device, which was designed to take
a proportional part of each milking, was used in the preparation of
all samples. This sampler is shown in the accompanying photograph
(Fig. 1). The construction3 and method of operation were as follows:
A 5-gallon ice-cream can of uniform diameter from top to bottom was fitted
at the bottom with a three-way brass cock bearing a 1%-inch thin-walled brass
tube which extended almost to the top of the can. The tube was supported
parallel to the wall of the can by means of a metal strap soldered, near the top,
to both the can and the tube. In operation, the cock was turned to close the
outlet from the can, and the well-mixed complete milking of a cow was poured
FIG. 1. DEVICE WITH WHICH ALL
SAMPLES WERE TAKEN
into the can. The cock was turned to allow the milk to flow into the tube, in
which it quickly assumed the same level as in the can. The jar in which the
sample was to be kept was placed under the nipple extending downward from
the cock and the cock turned to allow the milk to flow from the tube into the
sample jar. This adjustment of the cock closed the opening from the can to
the tube so that only the milk in the tube was drawn into the sample jar. Such a
sample was drawn into the same sample jar from each milking of the cow
during the sampling period. Numerous preliminary tests of the sampler, using
"The sampling device was designed by Dr. W. L. Gaines, Chief in Milk
Production at the University of Illinois.
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measured quantities of water, showed that this method of sampling withdrew
proportional parts of the contents of the can.
All samples were taken and kept in two-quart glass fruit jars
fitted with glass lids and rubber rings, and were preserved with for-
maldehyde added previous to the beginning of sampling in the pro-
portions recommended by Palmer. 8
* After delivery to the laboratory
all samples were kept under refrigeration until the analyses had been
completed.
Determinations. Direct determinations of specific gravity and
of percentage of fat, total protein, ash, and total solids were made on
all samples. The specific gravity was determined by the use of a
chainomatic specific-gravity balance.
The percentage of fat was determined by the Roese-Gottlieb
method, using about 5 grams of the sample. Total nitrogen was found
by the Official Kjeldahl method, using metallic mercury. The per-
centage of nitrogen multiplied by 6.38 is tabulated as the percentage
of protein.
The percentage of ash was determined on a 10-gram sample to
which 3 centimeters of strong nitric acid had been added. Except for
the smaller quantities of sample and of nitric acid, the procedure of
the Official method was followed. The ignition was made in an electric
muffle furnace. The percentage of total solids was determined from
a 2-gram sample weighed into a tared tin- foil dish. The water was
evaporated on a boiling water bath and the final drying done in an
electrically heated oven adjusted to give a temperature of approxi-
mately 100 degrees Centigrade.
All weighings of samples were made by difference, using Mojonnier
weighing crosses and weighing pipettes delivering approximately 2
grams for the total solids, 5 grams for the fat and total nitrogen,
and 10 grams for the ash determinations.
The percentages of lactosea and of solids-not-fat were found by
difference:
percentage of lactose = percentage of total solids (percentage of fat +
percentage of total protein + percentage of ash)
percentage of solids-not-fat = percentage of total solids percentage of fat
THE EXPERIMENTAL DATA
Tables 1 to 5 inclusive give the complete analytical data for each
sample studied, arranged in the order of ascending fat percentage.
The percentages of water, altho used in the statistical study, are not
included in these tables. Table 1 includes the data for all samples
'Percentages of lactose were also determined with the use of the polariscope
by the Official method of the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists.
However, as the percentages so determined have been found to be subject to
inaccuracies they were not used in the present study.
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(208) taken from the milk of 14 Ayrshire cows. These samples repre-
sent 22 lactations distributed as follows:
4 lactations ol 1 cow
2 lactations each of 5 cows
1 lactation each of 8 cows
Table 2 gives the data for 321 samples of the milk of Guernsey
cows. These samples represent 33 lactations of 16 cows distributed as
follows:
4 lactations each of 3 cows
3 lactations each of 3 cows
2 lactations each of 2 cows
1 lactation each of 8 cows
Two hundred and sixty-eight samples of the milk of Holstein cows
are included in Table 3. These samples were taken from 25 lactations
of 19 cows distributed as follows:
2 lactations each of 6 cows
1 lactation each of 13 cows
One hundred and ninety-nine samples of Jersey milk shown in
Table 4 were taken from 22 lactations of 15 cows as follows:
3 lactations of 1 cow
2 lactations each of 5 cows
1 lactation each of 9 cows
One thousand and two samples were taken from the milk of cows
of the Guernsey-Holstein crossbred herd. This group of samples repre-
sents 96 lactations of 66 cows and was distributed as follows:
4 lactations of 1 cow
3 lactations each of 4 cows
2 lactations each of 19 cows
1 lactation each of 42 cows
Table 6 summarizes the data for each group of samples as to both
the means of the percentages of the components and the mean per-
centages based on the milk yield during the period wrhich each sample
is considered to represent. The periods of time used for the samples
for the purposes of these computations were determined by di-
viding the time according to the weekly production records, consider-
ing the time represented by a sample to extend from the week-end
nearest midway between it and the last preceding sample to the
week-end nearest midway between it and the next succeeding
sample. The time period and the corresponding milk yield in pounds
are recorded for each sample in Tables 1 to 5 inclusive. The sum-
maries in Table 6 show the mean percentage content of each compon-
ent corresponding to the mean percentage of .fat at intervals of ap-
proximately .5 percent of fat for each group of samples and also the
means for all samples in each group. The last section in the table
brings together in summarized form all the samples analyzed.
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Table 7 gives means and standard deviations, with their cor-
responding probable errors and the coefficients of variation, for each
group of samples and, in the last section, for all the samples grouped
together. The values in Table 7 were all computed by statistical
methods by grouping the data into classes.
Table 8 lists the coefficients of correlations of the percentages of
milk components for each group of samples and for all samples con-
sidered together. These were also computed from the classifications
of the data made for Table 7.
In Table 9 equations are given which show the regression of each
determined value upon each of the other values.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The analytical results tabulated in Tables 1 to 5 show the wide
variations which exist in the composition of the milk of the different
breeds, of any one breed, and even of any individual cow. The mini-
mum and maximum values found are given in the accompanying
table.
TABLE A. MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM VALUES OF RESULTS OBTAINED IN THE ANAL-
YSES OF MILK FROM DIFFERENT BREEDS: ILLINOIS INVESTIGATIONS
(Expressed in percentage)
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maximum. The variation of these components is again much less
than the variation of the protein and the lactose. These variations
are also shown by the coefficients of variation in Table 7.
Table 6, which gives the summaries for each group of samples and
a final summary of all the samples considered together, may be com-
pared with the results of other investigations. A summary of the
work of Collier (page 51) shows average compositions of Ayrshire,
Guernsey, Holstein, and Jersey milk. Collier's averages for Ayrshire
milk show much lower fat, slightly higher ash and total solids, and
much higher lactose and solids-not-fat. For Guernsey milk he gives
higher fat, lactose, and ash but slightly lower total solids and solids-
not-fat. For Holstein milk his averages are higher for fat, total solids,
and solids-not-fat, and slightly lower for lactose; and for Jersey
milk all his averages are higher. All these comparisons are made with
the means based on milk yields as given in Table 6. Comparisons of
protein content cannot be made, as Collier lists only casein in his
averages.
Sherman's average values for Jersey milk (page 51) are higher for
fat, ash, and total solids and lower for protein, lactose, and solids-
not-fat than those found in these investigations.
Haecker's average values for the composition of milk giving per-
centages of each component corresponding to the percentages of fat
at .5 percent intervals starting with 3.0 percent of fat are as follows:
No. of
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solids and of solids-not-fat as shown in the last section of Table 6
are in all cases higher than the corresponding values in Haecker's
averages.
Tocher gives as the mean composition of 341 samples of single
milkings of Ayrshire cows the following figures:
Fat Protein Lactose Ash S-N-F Sp.g.
% % % % % %
4.085 3.267 4.568 .691 8.753 1.031123
Comparison with the means for Ayrshire milk, given in Table 6,
shows that the results of the present study give, with respect to the
percentage of fat, relatively much higher protein, higher lactose, and
lower ash, solids-not-fat, and specific gravity.
From 676 samples from all cows studied, Tocher gives these means:
Fat Protein Lactose Ash S-N-F Sp.g.
% % % % % %
3.953 3.241 4.635 .700 8.804 1.031528
The means for all samples given in Table 6 are, with respect to fat,
higher for protein, ash, and specific gravity and lower for lactose and
solids-not-fat.
The coefficients of correlations given in Table 8 furnish a measure
of the degree to which each variable tends to be associated with
each of the other variables. Tocher has computed the following co-
efficients of correlations from his data:
Ayrshire All samples
Lactose-fat .1159 .036 .0577 .026
Lactose-ash 5314 .035 .1775 .025
Ash-S-N-F 4150 .030 .3176 .022
Sp.g.-fat .1324 .034 .1410 .027
Sp.g.-S-N-F 8016 .012 .8217 .009
Sp.g.-lactose .4847 .021
S-N-F-lactose .3523 .023
S-N-F-fat 2869 .034 2541 .024
Tocher's coefficients of correlations in some cases agree well with
those found in this study. However, for the coefficients for lactose
and fat for Ayrshire milk, and for specific gravity and fat both for
Ayrshire milk and for all samples, he finds negative values, while in
the present work these values are positive.
It is interesting to note that in the present study the correlation
coefficients of fat and lactose (except for Ayrshire milk), of protein
and lactose, of lactose and ash, and of water with each of the other
components are all negative; while all the other coefficients are posi-
tive, that is, in every case where the correlation is negative, lactose
or water is one of the variables. No explanation is attempted for
the positive correlation of fat and lactose in Ayrshire milk.
A comparison with the averages given by Rogers (page 52) shows
close agreement in most cases. However, as can be seen from the
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averages given in Table 6, the protein in the milk of each breed is
somewhat higher in proportion to the fat; the lactose is lower for
Ayrshire and higher for Holstein milk; and the ash is lower in Jersey
milk.
The correlation coefficients show that:
(1) As the percentage of fat increases, the percentages of protein,
ash, total solids, and solids-not-fat, and the specific gravity tend to
increase, and the percentage of lactose (except in the case of Ayrshire
milk) tends to decrease.
(2) As the percentage of protein increases, the percentage of lac-
tose tends to decrease and the percentages of ash, total solids, and
solids-not-fat and the specific gravity tend to increase.
(3) As the percentage of lactose increases, the percentage of ash
tends to decrease and the percentages of total solids and solids-not-fat
and the specific gravity tend to increase.
(4) As the percentage of ash increases, the percentages of total
solids and solids-not-fat and the specific gravity tend to increase.
(5) As the percentage of total solids increases, the percentage of
solids-not-fat and the specific gravity tend to increase.
(6) As the percentage of water increases, the percentages of each of
the other components and the specific gravity tend to decrease.
(7) As the percentage of solids-not-fat increases, the specific grav-
ity tends to increase.
The regression equations of Table 9 are shown graphically in the
accompanying figures, in comparison with the trend of the actual
mean values (shown by dots) of the groups of data as taken from the
correlation tables which were set up for the computations of the cor-
relation coefficients. Each regression equation furnishes a means for
estimating one value when the other value involved in the equation
is known. The most satisfactory estimated values are to be found
in the cases where the regression lines best fit the plotted means.
Further study of the data here presented is planned.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The results of analyses of 1,998 milk samples are tabulated, studied
by statistical methods, and comparisons are made with the results of
other investigations into the composition of milk. The samples were
three-day composites taken at five-week intervals thruout the lac-
tation periods of individual cows and were distributed as follows:
208 samples of Ayrshire milk, 321 samples of Guernsey milk, 268
samples of Holstein milk, 199 samples of Jersey milk, and 1,002
samples of milk from Guernsey-Holstein crossbred cows.
On account of the number of samples analyzed and the way in
which the samples were distributed thru the lactation periods of
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different cows, the authors believe that the results, especially as to
the relations existing between the various components, fairly repre-
sent the milk of each breed of cows studied, and that the results of all
the analyses taken together are similarly representative of the mixed^
milk of large numbers of cows of all breeds.
It should be pointed out that the protein content of milk as de-
termined from these investigations is higher3 in relation to the fat
content than is usually reported in the literature, and that the lactose
does not regularly increase with increasing fat up to a certain fat
content and then regularly decrease but that it is nearly constant in
percentage to about 5.0 percent of fat and then tends to decrease with
further increases in fat.
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TABLE 7. MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, AND COEFFICIENTS OF VARIATION OF
ANALYTICAL RESULTS IN STUDY OF COMPOSITION OF MILK OF VARIOUS BRE EDS
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TABLE 9. EQUATIONS SHOWING REGRESSION OF EACH ANALYTICAL VALUE UPON
EVERY OTHER IN THE STUDY OF MILK COMPOSITION
Ayrshire milk
No. Percent fat =
1 . 9447 percent protein + . 7609
2 . 1808 percent lactose + 3 . 2943
3 4 . 3524 percent ash + 1 . 1700
4 . 4754 percent total solids - 2 . 0898
5 45 . 4502 . 4754 percent water
6 . 4745 percent solids-not-fat .1019
7 56 . 1968 specific gravity - 53 . 8364
Percent protein =
8 . 3664 percent fat + 2 . 0612
9 3.7790 .0427 percent lactose
10 4 . 1010 percent ash + . 7786
11 .2315 percent total solids + . 5443
12 23.6943 .2315 percent water
13 . 3244 percent solids-not-fat + .6775
14 42 . 2754 specific gravity 40 . 0367
Percent lactose =
15 .1381 percent fat +4.1155
16 4 . 9885 - . 084 1 percent protein
17 5 . 5538 1 . 2688 percent ash
18 . 2700 percent total solids + 1 . 1483
19 28 . 1483 - . 2700 percent water
20 . 6438 percent solids-not-fat 1 . 0703
21 1 52 . 3182 specific gravity - 152 . 5242
Percent ash =
22 . 0229 percent fat + . 5880
23 . 0557 percent protein + . 4835
24 .7241 - .0088 percent lactose
25 .0133 percent total solids + . 5085
26 1.8385 .0133 percent water
27 .0163 percent solids-not-fat + .5370
28 4 . 0550 specific gravity - 3 . 5007
No. Total solids =
29 1 . 492 1 percent fat + 6 . 9282
30 1 . 8734 percent protein + 6 . 4037
31 1 . 1094 percent lactose + 7 . 9079
32 7. 9038 percent ash +7.7115
33 1 . 4469 percent solids-not-fat + . 1678
34 250 . 5606 specific gravity - 245 . 3952
Percent solids-not-fat =
35 . 5247 percent fat + 6 . 7703
36 . 9250 percent protein + 5 . 633 1
37 . 93 19 percent lactose + 4 . 5752
38 3 . 4297 percent ash + 6 . 60 1 7
39 . 5097 percent total solids + 2 . 2623
40 53 . 2323 - . 5097 percent water
41 196 . 2188 specific gravity - 193 . 4954
Percent water =
42 93 . 07 18 - 1 . 492 1 percent fat
43 93 . 5820 - 1 . 8694 percent protein
44 92 . 0921 1 . 1094 percent lactose
45 92 . 289 1 7 . 9038 percent ash
46 99 . 8322 - 1 . 4469 percent solids-not-fat
47 345 . 3384 250 . 5056 specific gravity
Specific gravity =
48 . 00094 percent fat + 1 . 0278
49 .0018 percent protein + 1 . 0253
50 . 0033 percent lactose + 1 . 0162
51 .0127 percent ash + 1.0230
52 . 00 132 percent total solids +1.0144
53 1 . 1464 - .00132 percent water
54 . 0030 percent solids-not-fat + 1 . 0049
Guernsey milk
Percent fat =
1 1. 0322 percent protein + 1.0426 29
2 6.7724 - . 3228 percent lactose 30
3 7. 2243 percent ash .1763 31
4 . 599 1 percent total solids - 3 . 7226 32
5 56.1874 - .5991 percent water 33
6 . 9875 percent solids-not-fat - 4 . 2803 34
7 89 . 2700 specific gravity - 87 . 0826
Percent protein =
8 . 4466 percent fat + 1 . 6985 35
9 6 . 7282 . 5524 percent lactose 36
10 7. 1070 percent ash - 1.2612 37
1 1 . 3469 percent total solids - 1 . 1439 38
12 33.5461 .3469 percent water 39
13 . 7707 percent solids-not-fat - 3 . 4417 40
14 104 . 6609 specific gravity 104 . 1625 4 1
Percent lactose =
15 5.2099 . 0575 percent fat 42
16 5.8239 - .2272 percent protein 43
17 6.0773 - 1.5700 percent ash 44
18 . 00222 percent total solids + 4 . 8787 45
19 5.1007 . 00222 percent water 46
20 .1440 percent solids-not-fat +3.5185 47
21 28 . 0667 specific gravity - 24.0980
Percent ash =
22 . 0312 percent fat + .5806 48
23 . 0699 percent protein + . 4618 49
24 .9290 .0380 percent lactose 50
25 . 0253 percent total solids + .3662 51
26 2 . 8962 . 0253 percent water 52
27 . 0591 percent solids-not-fat + .1706 53
28 12. 8243 specific gravity - 12.5128 54
Percent total solids =
1 . 4236 percent fat + 7 . 4874
1 . 9052 percent protein + 7 . 2217
. 0296 percent lactose + 14 . 7261
13 . 9382 percent ash + 4 . 5238
2 . 0384 percent solids-not-fat - 4 . 9044
245. 1996 specific gravity 238.6208
Percent solids-not-fat =
.4625 percent fat +7.2763
.8418 percent protein +6.2954
. 3822 percent lactose + 7 . 7979
6 . 4769 percent ash + 4 . 8667
. 3754 percent total solids + 4. 1127
41 . 6324 . 3754 percent water
143. 8973 specific gravity - 139.0570
Percent water =
92.5126 - 1.4236 percent fat
92.7791 1 . 9055 percent protein
85.2739 . 0296 percent lactose
95.4762 - 13. 9382 percent ash
103 . 3856 1 . 8870 percent solids-not-fat
338 . 5668 - 245 . 1996 specific gravity
Specific gravity =
. 00057 percent fat + 1 . 0307
.0015 percent protein + 1.0276
.0010 percent lactose + 1 . 0287
. 0190 percent ash + 1 . 0195
.00066 percent total solids + 1 . 0238
1 . 0898 . 00066 percent water
. 0020 percent solids-not-fat + 1.0142
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TABLE 9. (Continued)
Holstein milk
No. Percent fat =
1 .8086 percent protein + .7848
2 4.9403 .2862 percent lactose
3 5. 5344 percent ash - .2226
4 .4804 percent total solids 2.4570
5 45.5830 - .4804 percent water
6 .5824 percent solids-not-fat 1.6755
7 108.5835 specific gravity 108.5521
Percent protein =
8 .6531 percent fat +1.1004
9 4.0000 .1197 percent lactose
10 6.9202 percent ash 1.2975
11 .4399 percent total solids - 2.0813
12 41.9087 .4399 percent water
13 .7702 percent solids-not-fat - 3.4906
14 185.7405 specific gravity - 188.3406
Percent lactose =
15 5.0969 .0659 percent fat
16 4.9797 .0341 percent protein
17 5.5383 .9909 percent ash
18 .0392 percent total solids +4.3731
19 8.2931 .0392 percent water
20 .1734 percent solids-not-fat +3.3077
21 69 . 2507 specific gravity - 66 . 6313
Percent ash =
22 .0351 percent fat + .5568
23 .0544 percent protein + .4955
24 .6945 .0027 percent lactose
25 .0233 percent total solids + .3901
26 2.7201 - .0233 percent water
27 .0424 percent solids-not-fat + .3011
28 13.4340 specific gravity - 13.1879
No. Percent total solids =
29 1 . 5938 percent fat + 6 . 8454
30 1 . 8069 percent protein + 6 . 3252
31 . 5650 percent lactose + 9 . 7533
32 12.2043 percent ash +4.1850
33 1 . 5736 percent solids-not-fat - 1 . 6139
34 378.3207 specific gravity 378.0587
Percent solids-not-fat =
35 .6138 percent fat + 6.7917
36 1 . 0050 percent protein + 5 . 5348
37 .7957 percent lactose + 5. 1002
38 7.0431 percent ash +4.1706
39 .4999 percent total solids +2.7206
40 52.7106 .4999 percent water
41 270.0771 specific gravity - 269.8578
Percent water =
42 93 . 1546 - 1 . 5938 percent fat
43 93 . 6748 1 . 8069 percent protein
44 90.2467 .5650 percent lactose
45 95.8150 - 12.2043 percent ash
46 101.6139 1 . 5736 percent solids-not-fat
47 478.0587 -378.3027 specific gravity
Specific gravity =
48 .0011 percent fat + 1.0285
49 .0023 percent protein + 1.0245
50 .0030 percent lactose + 1.0178
51 .0212 percent ash + 1.0180
52 .00114 percent total solids + 1.0181
53 1.1321 .00114 percent water
54 .0026 percent solids-not-fat + 1.0091
Jersey milk
Percent fat =
.9936 percent protein + 1.3387
6.4825 .2640 percent lactose
4.9888 percent ash + 1.6753
. 6573 percent total solids 4 . 4755
61.2545 .6573 percent water
. 6976 percent solids-not-fat 1.4532
64.5369 specific gravity 61.4947
Percent protein =
.2823 percent fat + 2.4024
5.9558 .4234 percent lactose
5.1325 percent ash + .2603
.2639 percent total solids - .0116
26 . 3783 . 2639 percent water
. 6044 percent solids-not-fat - 1.8813
65. 4 125 specific gravity -63.7134
Percent lactose =
5.2163 - .0534 percent fat
6 . 1084 . 3024 percent protein
5.8665 1.3197 percent ash
.0264 percent total solids + 4.5521
7.1921 - .0264 percent water
.2995 percent solids-not-fat + 2.0927
53. 9243 specific gravity -50.7694
Percent ash =
.0150 percent fat + .6245
.0544 percent protein + .4920
.7990 .0196 percent lactose
.0153 percent total solids + .4775
2.0075 .0153 percent water
.0447 percent solids-not-fat + .2773
6.2773 specific gravity - 5.7829
Percent total solids =
29 1 . 2521 percent fat + 8 . 2033
30 1 . 7697 percent protein + 7 . 8485
31 . 2476 percent lactose + 13.4641
32 9.6793 percent ash +7.8904
33 1.6844 percent solids-not-fat 1.3252
34 186.8602 specific gravity - 178.3581
Percent solids-not-fat =
35 . 2457 percent fat + 8 . 2340
36 .7494 percent protein + 6.6104
37 .5199 percent lactose + 6.9381
38 5.2208 percent ash + 5.8403
39 .31 14 percent total solids +4.9327
40 36.0727 .3114 percent water
41 129.9137 specific gravity - 124.7070
Percent water =
42 91.7967 - 1.2521 percent fat
43 92.1515 1.7697 percent protein
44 86.5359 - .4476 percent lactose
45 92.1096 - 9.6793 percent ash
46 101.3252 - 1.6844 percent solids-not-fat
47 278.3581 - 186.8602 specific gravity
Specific gravity =
48 .00058 percent fat + 1.0301
49 .0021 percent protein + 1.0250
50 .0024 percent lactose + 1.0212
51 . 187 percent ash + 1 . 0200
52 . 00088 percent total solids + 1 . 0202
53 1.1082 - .00088 percent water
54 .0033 percent solids-not-fat + 1.0017
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TABLE 9. (Concluded)
Milk from Guernsey-Holstein crosses
No. Percent fat =
1 .8181 percent protein + 1 . 2583
2 6.5247 .4433 percent lactose
3 5.5144 percent ash + .3609
4 . 5774 percent total solids 3 . 5741
5 54.1659 . 5774 percent water
6 . 6660 percent solids-not-fat 1 8850
7 132.0883 specific gravity - 132.0757
Percent protein =
8 . 4992 percent fat + 1 . 6231
9 6.6984 . 5956 percent lactose
10 6.2425 percent ash - .7348
11 .3907 percent total solids 1.5710
12 37 . 4990 . 3907 percent water
13 .7633 percent solids-not-fat 3.3652
14 137.3531 specific gravity - 138.0804
Percent lactose =
15 5.4448 - .1344 percent fat
16 5.9993 .3001 percent protein
17 5 . 8962 - 1 . 4284 percent ash
18 5.0376 .0131 percent total solids
19 5.9870 .0131 percent water
20 . 1720 percent solids-not-fat +3.2415
21 51.2369 specific gravity - 48.0704
Percent ash =
22 .0262 percent fat + .6128
23 .0492 percent protein + .5401
24 .8361 . 0224 percent lactose
25 .0225 percent total solids + .4177
26 2.6677 .0225 percent water
27 .0470 percent solids-not-fat + .2858
28 12. 9475 specific gravity - 12.6475
No. Percent total solids =
29 1 . 3768 percent fat + 7 . 7432
30 1 . 5479 percent protein + 7 . 8706
31 14.2594 .1026 percent lactose
32 11. 2877 percent ash + 5 . 5515
33 1 . 6507 percent solids-not-fat - 1 . 7460
34 316.4100 specific gravity 313.0905
Percent solids-not-fat =
35 . 3849 percent fat +7.7116
36 .7330 percent protein + 6.6048
37 .3277 percent lactose + 7.8025
38 5.7195 percent ash + 5.2344
39 . 400 1 percent total solids + 3 . 8884
40 43.8984 - .4001 percent water
41 201.6212 specific gravity 198.8805
Percent water =
42 92 . 2577 - 1 . 3768 percent fat
43 92 . 1294 - 1 . 5479 percent protein
44 86.7374 - . 1026 percent lactose
45 94.4485 - 11.2877 percent ash
46 101 . 7460 - 1 . 6507 percent solids-not-fat
47 413.0905 - 316.4100 specific gravity
Specific gravity =
48 .00077 percent fat + 1.0296
49 .0013 percent protein + 1.0281
50 .0010 percent lactose + 1.0281
51 .0161 percent ash + 1.0213
52 .00078 percent total solids + 1.0223
53 1.1003 .00078 percent water
54 .0021 percent solids-not-fat +1.0133
All samples
Percent fat =
1 1 . 0859 percent protein + . 3535 29
2 5.1856 .1521 percent lactose 30
3 7.5045 percent ash - .9233 31
4 . 6093 percent total solids - 3 . 9580 32
5 56.9720 .6093 percent water 33
6 .9067 percent solids-not-fat - 4.0269 34
7 169.6749 specific gravity - 170.8103
Percent protein =
8 .4059 percent fat +1.9646 35
9 5.5647 . 3696 percent lactose 36
10 6.4352 percent ash - .8352 37
11 .3173 percent total solids .6074 38
12 31.1226 .3173 percent water 39
13 .7076 percent solids-not-fat - 2.8435 40
14 127.0350 specific gravity - 127.4449 41
Percent lactose =
15 4.9837 - .0285 percent fat 42
16 5.5551 .1852 percent protein 43
17 5.4595 - .8419 percent ash 44
18 . 0347 percent total solids + 4 . 3783 45
19 7.8483 .0347 percent water 46
20 . 2393 percent solids-not-fat + 2.6206 47
21 67.6512 specific gravity - 65.0199
Percent ash =
22 .0262 percent fat + .5991 48
23 .0602 percent protein + .4887 49
24 .7919 - .0157 percent lactose 50
25 .0215 percent total solids + .4190 51
26 2.5690 .0215 percent water 52
27 .0516 percent solids-not-fat + .2336 53
28 12. 3217 specific gravity - 12.0115 54
Percent total solids =
1.3953 percent fat +7.5896
1 . 9439 percent protein + 6 . 4667
.4239 percent lactose + 11.7355
14.0739 percent ash +3.7231
1.9232 percent solids-not-fat 4. 1794
356.8138 specific gravity - 354.7586
Percent solids-not-fat =
. 3924 percent fat + 7 . 6008
.8193 percent protein + 6.2574
.5530 percent lactose + 6.6599
6.3914 percent ash +4.7721
.3634 percent total solids + 4.3329
40 . 6729 . 3634 percent water
165.7453 specific gravity - 161.8525
Percent water =
92.4108 - 1 . 3954 percent fat
93.5333 - 1.9439 percent protein
88.2645 . 4239 percent lactose
96.2769 - 14.0739 percent ash
104 . 1794 1 . 9232 percent solids-not-fat
454.7876 - 356.8419 specific gravity
Specific gravity =
. 0009 percent fat + 1 . 0289
.0017 percent protein + 1.0265
.0018 percent lactose + 1.0242
.0181 percent ash + 1.0199
.0008 percent total solids + 1.0219
1.1019 .0008 percent water
.0020 percent solids-not-fat +1.0142
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FIG. 2. REGRESSIONS OF BUTTERFAT ON PROTEIN. EQUATIONS No. 1.
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FIG. 3. REGRESSIONS OF BUTTERFAT ON LACTOSE. EQUATIONS No. 2.
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FIG. 4. REGRESSIONS OF BUTTERFAT ON ASH. EQUATIONS No. 3.
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FIG. 6. REGRESSIONS OF BTJTTERFAT ON WATER. EQUATIONS No. 5.
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FIG. 7. REGRESSIONS OF BUTTERFAT ON SOLIDS-NOT-FAT.
EQUATIONS No. 6.
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-REGRESSIONS OF BUTTERFAT ON SPECIFIC GRAVITY.
EQUATIONS No. 7.
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FIG. 9. REGRESSIONS OF PROTEIN ON BUTTERFAT.
EQUATIONS No. 8.
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FIG. 10. REGRESSIONS OF PROTEIN ON LACTOSE. EQUATIONS No. 9.
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FIG. 11. REGRESSIONS OF PROTEIN ON ASH. EQUATIONS No. 10.
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FIG. 12. REGRESSIONS OF PROTEIN ON TOTAL SOLIDS.
EQUATIONS No. 11.
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FIG. 13. REGRESSIONS OF PROTEIN ON WATER. EQUATIONS No. 12.
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FIG. 14. REGRESSIONS OF PROTEIN ON SOLIDS-NOT-FAT.
EQUATIONS No. 13.
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FIG. 15. REGRESSIONS OF PROTEIN ON SPECIFIC GRAVITY. EQUATIONS No. 14.
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FIG. 16. REGRESSIONS OF LACTOSE ON BUTTERFAT.
EQUATIONS No. 15.
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FIG. 17. REGRESSIONS OF .LACTOSE ON PROTEIN. EQUATIONS No. 16.
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FIG. 18. REGRESSIONS OF LACTOSE ON ASH. EQUATIONS No. 17.
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FIG. 19. REGRESSIONS OF LACTOSE ON TOTAL SOLIDS. EQUATIONS No. 18.
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FIG. 20. REGRESSIONS OF LACTOSE ON WATER. EQUATIONS No. 19.
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FIG. 21. REGRESSIONS OF LACTOSE ON SOLIDS-NOT-FAT.
EQUATIONS No. 20.
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FIG. 22. REGRESSIONS OF LACTOSE ON SPECIFIC GRAVITY. EQUATIONS No. 21.
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FIG. 23. REGRESSIONS OF ASH ON BUTTERFAT.
EQUATIONS No. 22.
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FIG. 24. REGRESSIONS OF ASH ON PROTEIN. EQUATIONS No. 23.
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Fia. 25. REGRESSIONS OF ASH ON LACTOSE. EQUATIONS No. 24.
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FIG. 26. REGRESSIONS OF ASH ON TOTAL SOLIDS. EQUATIONS No. 25.







FIG. 27. REGRESSIONS OF ASH ON WATER. EQUATIONS No. 26.
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FIG. 28. REGRESSIONS OF ASH ON SOLIDS-NOT-FAT.
EQUATIONS No. 27.
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FIG. 29. REGRESSIONS OP ASH ON SPECIFIC GRAVITY. EQUATIONS No. 28.
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FIG. 30. REGRESSIONS OF TOTAL SOLIDS ON BUTTERFAT.
EQUATIONS No. 29.
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FIG. 31. REGRESSIONS OF TOTAL SOLIDS ON PROTEIN. EQUATIONS No. 30.
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FIG. 32. REGRESSIONS OF TOTAL SOLIDS ON LACTOSE. EQUATIONS No. 31.
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FIG. 33. REGRESSIONS OF TOTAL SOLIDS ON ASH. EQUATIONS No. 32.
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FIG. 34. REGRESSIONS OF TOTAL SOLIDS ON SOLIDS-NOT-FAT.
EQUATIONS No. 33.
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FIG. 35. REGRESSIONS OF TOTAL SOLIDS ON SPECIFIC GRAVITY. EQUATIONS No. 34.
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FIG. 36. REGRESSIONS OF SOLIDS-NOT-FAT
ON BUTTERFAT. EQUATIONS No. 35.
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FIG. 37. REGRESSIONS OF SOLIDS-NOT-FAT ON PROTEIN. EQUATIONS No. 36.
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FIG. 38. REGRESSIONS OF SOLIDS-NOT-FAT ON LACTOSE.
EQUATIONS No. 37.
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FIG. 39. REGRESSIONS OF SOLIDS-NOT-FAT ON ASH. EQUATIONS No. 38.
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FIG. 40. REGRESSIONS OF SOLIDS-NOT-FAT ON TOTAL SOLIDS.
EQUATIONS No. 39.
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FIG. 41. REGRESSIONS OF SOLIDS-NOT-FAT ON WATER. EQUATIONS No. 40.
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FIG. 42. REGRESSIONS OF SOLIDS-NOT-FAT ON SPECIFIC GRAVITY.
EQUATIONS No. 41.







FIG. 43. REGRESSIONS OF WATER ON BUTTERFAT.
EQUATIONS No. 42.
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FIG. 44. REGRESSIONS OF WATER ON PROTEIN. EQUATIONS No. 43.
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FIG. 45. REGRESSIONS OF WATER ON LACTOSE. EQUATIONS No. 44.
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FIG. 46. REGRESSIONS OF WATER ON ASH. EQUATIONS No. 45.
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FIG. 47. REGRESSIONS OF WATER ON SOLIDS-NOT-FAT.
EQUATIONS No. 46.
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FIG. 48. REGRESSIONS OF WATER ON SPECIFIC GRAVITY. EQUATIONS No. 47.
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FIG. 49. REGRESSIONS OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY ON BUTTERFAT.
EQUATIONS No. 48.
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FIG. 50. REGRESSIONS OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY ON PROTEIN. EQUATIONS No. 49.
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FIG. 51. REGRESSIONS OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY ON LACTOSE.
EQUATIONS No. 50.
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FIG. 52. REGRESSIONS OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY ON ASH. EQUATIONS No. 51.
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FIG. 53. REGRESSIONS OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY ON TOTAL SOLIDS.
EQUATIONS No. 52.
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FIG. 54. REGRESSIONS OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY ON WATER. EQUATIONS No. 53.
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FIG. 55. REGRESSIONS OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY ON SOLIDS-
NOT-FAT. EQUATIONS No. 54.
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